
By The Staff Appreciation Fund Committee

If you have already contributed to the Staff 
Appreciation Fund, “Hats Off to You.” If you have 
not, please consider giving. This campaign is our 
only opportunity to give tips and a monetary thank 
you to the staff helping us all year. We depend on 
you to fund the annual Staff Appreciation Fund, as 
the fund is entirely resident-driven. Tip your hat by 
making a gift that tells our employees they are doing 
a good job.

All the money contributed will be distributed 
to the 1,147 hourly employees at Riderwood. Be as 
generous as possible. Any contribution is welcomed 
and appreciated. The deadline for contributions is 
Saturday, November 12, 2022. Please help us bring 
a little joy to our employees during the holiday 
season.

The distribution date is December 6, 2022, 
which will be Staff Appreciation Celebration Day. 
Let’s make the day memorable for our employees. 
If you would like to participate, please show up at 
the gates, hallways, Club House front entrances, and 
dining rooms. Say thank you to all the staff you see 
in the halls. Wear a funny hat if you have one. The 
staff will receive a thank-you card and cookie in our 
lobbies at certain times of the day, but everyone can 
cheer them on and say thanks anytime, anywhere. 
Show your appreciation and gratitude on December 
6, Staff Appreciation Celebration Day!

“If you have the power to make someone 
happy, do it. The world needs more of that.” 
-Unknown

Contributions still accepted 
for Staff Appreciation Fund

Ways to Contribute:
With cash or check. Make checks payable to 

Riderwood and write Staff Appreciation on the 
memo line. Place in the Philanthropy slot at 

any front desk.
With a one-time charge to your resident bill. 

Call 301-572-8394 for details.
NOTE:  Your contribution is a gift and is not 

tax deductible.

By Bill Flank
Member, Recycling Committee  
and Co-Chair, Sustainability Committee

Good news! After a lot of work 
by resident committee members and 
some key assistance from senior 
staff people, we’re able once 
again to hold an electronics 
recycling collection at 
Riderwood after a lapse of 
several years.  

It’s been a long time 
coming, but collections will 
now rotate quarterly among 
our Clubhouse entrance areas. 
The first of these events is being 
held on Thursday, November 3, from 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., with a truck parked 
near the Village Square main entrance staffed by A 
Better Way Recycling, an approved Erickson Senior 
Living contractor.

Bring E-recycling items like electronic 
devices or components with a memory or an electric 
cord or cable, which will be loaded and securely 

transported and processed. Our new contractor 
is certified to wipe data clean and 

recover strategic materials.
Look at the information 

below, or on the bulletin board 
flyers and cubby stuffers for 
more details on what can be 
E-recycled and what should 
be put in the scrap metal bins 
in the building recycling/cart 

rooms. Even though many 
appliances and other items 

contain plastic parts, valuable 
metals can also be recovered.

Recycling Committee and 
General Services are co-sponsoring these 

recycling events to benefit residents and staff. Take 
advantage of the opportunity to de-clutter and let 
useful materials be recovered and reused.

Electronics recycling returns 
to Riderwood this Thursday

Riderwood Electronics Recycling Event
November 3, 2022   10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Outside the Village Square Main Entrance

Items that can be e-recycled at this event: Computers, Laptops, 
Tablets, Mobile Phones, Hard/DVD Drives, LCD Monitors/TVs, 
Printers/Scanners, Keyboards/Mice, Cables/Extension Cords, 
Routers/Switches, iPod/Mp3/GPS devices, Radios/Stereos

These Items Can be Placed in Scrap Metal Bins in the Cart Rooms: 
Small Kitchen Appliances, Hair Dryers, Vacuums, Lamps, Irons, 
Sewing Machines

By Leah Woodson
Civility@Riderwood Committee

At this time of year, we are attuned to the 
word “gratitude. A practical definition of gratitude is 
appreciating what is of value and importance to you.   
This general state of thankfulness or appreciation 
produces a sense of overall well-being.

Gratitude aids in the reciprocal generation 
of close relationships. For example, in the aftermath 
of receiving a gift or benefit from another person, 
the beneficiary feels grateful. This feeling motivates 
them to behave in kind. When this gratitude is 
expressed, this produces pleasure for both parties, 
reinforcing additional benevolent acts.

To help you express your gratefulness 
during this Thanksgiving season,  C@R Committee 
will have “Gratitude Trees” around campus. 
Express the thankfulness and appreciation you feel 
in your life by writing on the colorful leaves, and 
then attach your leaf to the “Gratitude Tree.”  Look 
for the trees in all of the Clubhouses in November.

Civility@Riderwood 
asks, “What are you 
grateful for this year?”
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• The inaugural meeting date of the new 
Gun Violence Prevention of Riderwood 
group has been changed. The meeting will 
now be held on Thursday, November 3rd 
at 2:00 p.m. in the Chesapeake Room at 
Montgomery Station. All are welcome.

• Encore Opera will continue its Halloween 
Celebration with two appropriately 
creepy operas, Bluebeard’s Castle and The 
Medium. The 2-hour free screening, with 
English subtitles, will take place this Friday, 
November 4 at 1:00 p.m. in the Encore 
Theater.

• This week’s Saturday Night Movie 
presentation will be Regarding Henry, 
a 1991 film that is rated PG-13 and lasts 1 
hour and 47 minutes. The free screening 
will take place on Saturday, November 5 at 
7:00 p.m. in the Lakeside Commons Encore 
Theater. For a description of the film, please 
look for the flyers on the bulletin boards or 
check MyErickson.

• Come and help save the earth as part of 
the Earth Day/Month Committee, which 
will meet on November 8 (Election Day) in 
Village Square Music Room at 10:00 a.m. 
Become part of the group to help save our 
planet.

• Caring Connections and the Riderwood 
Resident Services Department are 
sponsoring a presentation on “Hospice: 
The Facts and Philosophy” featuring 
panelists from the JSSA and Montgomery 
Hospices. The presentation will take place 
Monday, November 14 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Montgomery Station Chesapeake Room.

Receive the Riderwood Reporter Newspaper 
and TV Guide straight to your e-mail inbox  
by signing up at signup.riderwoodtv.com, or 
find issues online at www.riderwoodtv.com.

http://RiderwoodTV.com
http://signup.riderwoodtv.com
http://www.riderwoodtv.com


Monday, October 31  
& Tuesday, November 1

Hocus Pocus 2 (2022, PG, 1h 43m)
Two young women accidentally bring back the 
Sanderson Sisters to modern day Salem and 
must figure out how to stop the child-hungry 
witches from wreaking havoc on the world.

---------------------------------------
Wednesday, November 2
Difret (2014, NR, 1h 39m) 

A young lawyer travels to an Ethiopian village 
to represent Hirut, a 14-year-old girl who shot 
her would-be husband as he and others were 

practicing one of the nation’s oldest traditions: 
abduction into marriage.

---------------------------------------
Thursday, November 3  
& Friday, November 4

Newsies (1992, PG, 2h 1m)  
A musical based on the New York City newsboy 
strike of 1899. When young newspaper sellers 
are exploited beyond reason by their bosses, 

they set out to enact change and are met by the 
ruthlessness of big business.

---------------------------------------
Saturday, November 5
& Sunday, November 6

Safety Last (1923, NR, 1h 14m)  
A boy leaves his small country town and heads 

to the big city to get a job. As soon as he makes 
it big, his sweetheart will join him and marry 

him. His enthusiasm to get ahead leads to some 
interesting adventures.

Riderwood in Focus on Ch. 972
10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m. 

Next Day at 12:00 a.m., 3:00 a.m., 5:00 a.m.

Monday, October 31 (*New*)
The Riderwood Tree Dedication Ceremony

(October 14, 2022)
Join the Riderwood residents as they dedicate 

two trees in honor of the Riderwood staff’s 
hard work and commitment during the COVID 

pandemic.
(This show will be rebroadcast on Saturday)

---------------------------------------
Tuesday, November 1 (*New*)  

Riderwood Administrative Updates 
Executive Director Dee Dee Gray-Weaver 

welcomes Medical Director Dr. Lynne Diggs 
as well as a special guest with an expertise in 

infectious diseases.
(This show will be rebroadcast on Sunday)

---------------------------------------
Wednesday, November 2 (*New*)

“Better Balance, Posture, and Health” 
Presentation (October 7, 2022)

In this 2022 Health Fair presentation, 
Rehabilitation Assistant Manager Rachelle 

Deramos discusses the importance of having 
better balance and posture and how it can 

affect your health.
---------------------------------------

Thursday, November 3
Coffee and Conversations - Resident Life 

(October 25, 2022)
Join Resident Life Director Fiona Divecha and 
RAC Liaison Bob Boger as they share updates 

from the departments of Resident Life.
---------------------------------------

Friday, November 4
Re-Awakening, Reconnecting, and 

Reinvigorating: Picking Up The Pieces 
After the Pandemic - Emotional Wellbeing 

(May 10, 2021)
Resident Services Manager Ellen Lebedow 

welcomes Roberta Feldhausen, a Psychiatric 
Mental Health Registered Nurse, to discuss 

recovering from the mental stress of COVID-19.
---------------------------------------

Saturday, November 5 (*Rebroadcast*)
The Riderwood Tree Dedication Ceremony

(October 14, 2022)
A replay of the morning show from Monday.

---------------------------------------
Sunday, November 6 (*Rebroadcast*)
Riderwood Administrative Updates

A replay of the morning show from Tuesday.

 

Monday, October 31
The Actor’s Studio presents

Jeepers Creepers (October 31, 2019) 
Riderwood’s resident acting troupe presents 

their latest songs, skits, monologues, and 
performances that will have you laughing.

 --------------------------------------- 
Tuesday, November 1 

The Riderwood Democratic Club presents  
A Visit from Jamie Raskin

Maryland’s 8th congressional district  
representative shares an update on the events 

in Washington and answers questions.
(Opinions expressed in this program are of the 
people featured and not necessarily those of 

Riderwood TV, Riderwood, Erickson Senior Living, 
National Senior Communities, or any affiliate.)

---------------------------------------
Wednesday, November 2

The Performing Arts Council presents 
History Alive! - Sally Ride (2017)

Mary Ann Jung returns for her History Alive 
series, this time portraying Astronaut Sally Ride.

---------------------------------------
Thursday, November 3

The American Heart Association and 
Strokes (October 7, 2022)

Registered Nurse Sharon Harriston discusses 
risk factors of strokes and the Holy Cross 

Hospital Stroke Program.
---------------------------------------

Friday, November 4
Bella Vocci presents Songs by Donizetti 

(September 13, 2017)
A concert featuring the operatic talents of 

Suzanne Lane and Rolando Sanz.
---------------------------------------

Saturday, November 5
“Peripheral Neuropathy: Chronic Illness 
and Wholistic Health” (October 7, 2022)

Residents Dr. Jim David and Almeda Girod 
discuss living with and caregiving for peripheral 
neuropathy and a support group at Riderwood.

---------------------------------------
Sunday, November 6

The Riderwood Jewish Community 
presents Trio Sefardi (March, 13, 2022)

Susan Gaeta, Tina Chancey, and Howard Bass 
bring the vibrant past to the living present by 
continuing the Sephardic musical traditions of 

the exiled Jews of Spain.

Special Programming on Ch. 972
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 

& the next day at 1:00 a.m.

TV Guide     October 31 - November 4, 2022

Take a Minute...in Salem, 
Massachusetts

Every day at 2:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m.,  
12:30 p.m., & 6:30 p.m.

Enjoy a mindfulness meditation exercise followed 
by beautiful scenery and relaxing music.

A Hollywood classic every night 
at 7:00 p.m., on Channel 972!

Fitness Videos on Channel 972
Stretching with Yaya 

Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
All other days at 2:00 p.m.

Moving to the Latin Beat 
Monday & Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Silver Sneakers Classic 
Monday, Wednesday, Sunday at 3:30 p.m. 

Friday at 2:30 p.m.

Home Aerobics with Tracy 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday  

at 2:30 p.m.

Low Mobility Exercise 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

Televised Religious Services
Wednesday, November 3 

3:00 p.m. - Afternoon Catholic Mass

Thursday, November 4 

1:00 p.m. - Unitarian Universalist Service

Friday, November 5 

3:00 p.m. - Circle Fellowship Church Service

Sunday, November 6 

9:00 a.m. - Morning Catholic Mass 

11:00 a.m. - Protestant Worship Service

By Ed Vilade
The Gentlemen Songsters

The Gentlemen Songsters will offer us a 
chance to relive some of our youth as they present a 
program of popular music from the 1950s and ‘60s. 
The concert by Riderwood’s 19-voice male chorus 
will start to rock on Friday, November 4, at 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday, November 5, at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Riderwood Chapel.  

So get your glad rags on and join conductor 
Bob Moore and the Songsters as we travel down 

memory lane. Songs in the concert program are: 
“Hey, Good Lookin’” (1951), “Papa Loves Mambo 
“(1954), “Goodnight, Sweetheart, Goodnight” 
(1954), “Rock Around the Clock” (1955), “Sixteen 
Tons” (1955), “Don’t Be Cruel” (1956), “Bye, Bye, 
Love” (1957), “Can’t Help Falling in Love” (1961), 
“Sherry” (1962), “I Want to Hold Your Hand” 
(1963), and “Mack the Knife” (1955).

The concert is free, but donations are 
welcomed, and proceeds will go to the Benevolent 
Fund.

Gentlemen Songsters present 
songs of the 1950s and 1960s
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Rita Pollack (BG) 10/17 --

Alexandar & Elaine 
Patico (MG) 10/18 Columbia, MD

William & Harriet 
Tootle (BG) 10/13 Columbia, MD

We’d like to welcome the newest Riderwood 
residents to our community:

John Fountain CT 10/16

Mindel Shore KC 10/17

Adelaide Bersbach RC 10/18

Rita Rohr VP 10/18

Matlee Yadin PV 10/19

With great sadness, we announce the passing 
of the following Riderwood residents:

http://RiderwoodTV.com
http://RiderwoodLife.com

